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Our Mission
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie is a welcoming congregation rooted in the liberating
message of Unitarian Universalism.
WE INSPIRE spiritual and intellectual growth.
WE NURTURE a supportive and diverse community of members, families and friends.
WE ACT in service to the broader community.

Upcoming Services
December 3rd

“Times Are Changin“
Rev. Walter LeFlore

December 10th

“To Be Determined”
Rev. Walter LeFlore

December 17th

“To Be Determined“
Rev. Walter LeFlore

December 24th
@ 10:30am

“We Are Stardust”
Spiral Web

December 24th
@ 5pm

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
Rev. Walter LeFlore

December 31st

“Wring out the Old, Bring in the New”
The Program Committee

Our Nursery is available during all regular services. Please feel free to bring your young one there.
Information is available from the Greeter at the Welcome Desk in the lobby and the Usher at the door of the
main meeting room.
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This Year’s Theme:
Radical Acceptance

**December Calendar of Events**
12/1 Screening “What Would Jesus Buy?” 7pm
12/2 Fair Trade Bazaar – Hellenic Center 11am
Spiral Web 5pm
Bible Folk Performance 7:30pm
12/3 Choir Rehearsal 9am (weekly)
Full Service 10:30am (weekly)
Fair Trade Bazaar – Hellenic Center 11am
Broadway Blockbuster 3pm
Zen Meditation 6pm (weekly)
12/4 Speaking of Books 7pm
12/5 Tuesday Meditation 7:30am (weekly)
Coming Home Program 5pm (weekly)
12/6 Social Justice Committee Mtg 7pm
12/7 Fitness Over Fifty w/ Johanna (1st &3rd weeks)
Programming Committee Meeting 7pm
12/8 Parkinson’s Group 10am
Drumming Circle 7pm
12/9 Building and Grounds Day 9am
Coordinating Council Meeting 9am
SoulCollage 12:30pm
Circle Supper at the UUFP
Spiral Web 5pm
12/10 Seniors Group Meeting (2nd & 4th weeks)
12/11 Beading Group 5:30pm
12/14 Bridge Club 7pm (2nd & 4th weeks)
12/15 Spiral Web 5pm
12/17 Third Sunday Pot Luck Lunch 12pm
12/17 Holiday Craft Festival 12:30pm
12/18 B&G Committee Meeting 6pm
12/19 Gillespie Forum 5pm
12/20 Membership Committee Meeting 6pm
12/21 Fitness Over Fifty w/ Johanna 11am
Spiral Web 5pm
Finance Committee Meeting 6pm
Board of Trustees Meeting 7pm
12/22 Meal for the Homeless Shelter 4:30pm
12/23 Spiral Web 5pm
12/24 Full Service 10:30am
Candle Light Christmas Eve Service 5pm
12/28 LFD/RE Meeting 6:30pm
12/30 Spiral Web
12/31 First Night/Game Night 7pm
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From the Minister

December 2017

As I return from a sabbatical time, I offer the words of dancer/choreographer, Martha
Graham:
“There is a vitality, a life force, a quickening that is translated through you into action,
and because there is only one of you in all time, this expression is unique. And if you
block it, it will never exist through any other medium and it will be lost…”
And words of writer Clarissa Pinkola Estes:
“Ours is not the task of fixing the entire world all at once, but of stretching out to mend
the part of the world that is within our reach. Any small, calm thing that one soul can
do to help another soul, to assist some portion of this poor suffering world, will help
immensely.
Blessings,
Walter

From the President

December 2017

The last two months all the Sunday Services have been organized by the program committee. We have
experienced guest ministers, guest speakers, Thanksgiving Breakfast, sharing from our own members, an inter
generational intimacy that has been very warm and satisfying. We are so fortunate to have such a
collaborative group of people, please see the long list of people under merci below.
Merci to everyone that made the Sunday Programs such a great success: Cathy
Augello, Kathy Boone, Wayne N. Cochran, Cat Coleman, Joe Cosentino, Kimberly
DeBus, Bob Halliday, Jon Hodos, Barbara Kendall, Judith Knauss, Anne Lancellotti,
Eric LaVigne, Sooozie Nowak Mary Ann Osgood and the Helen Baldwin Singers,
ReBecca Sala, Sheldon Solomon, Sue Sciacca.
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RENEWS
December 2017
November was a busy month for RE!
On November 5th, the combined Pre-K/K, Spirit Play and Middle School classes held their own elections on a
real issue for our fellowship. They explored what the 5th principle of Unitarian Universalism looks like in
practice. (The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process within our congregations and in
society at large). During reflections, they considered who/what has influenced their lives so far, and discussed
the importance of voting. UniTeens were invited to stay in the Main Meeting Room for the service "Forward
into Light: The Fight for Women's Suffrage," celebrating the 100th anniversary of Women's Suffrage in New
York State (November 6, 1917). This was particularly of interest to those approaching voting age.
On Sunday November 12, the children came together to prepare for their special role in the congregational
Thanksgiving service on November 19th. They practiced “Over the River and Through the Woods” with the
lyrics taken from a poem written by Lydia Maria Child, a Unitarian. The children made beautiful instruments
to accompany their musical offering. Their participation in our Intergenerational service allowed them to offer
their unique ministry to the congregation.

Everyone got into making beautiful shakers

Stringing up some bells

On Sunday, November 19th, all children and teens participated in our Annual UUFP Thanksgiving Breakfast
“With Thankful Hearts” The children lead the congregation in a rendition of “Over the River and Through the
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Woods” As a special treat, they accompanied the song with the charming instruments they made in the prior
week’s RE class.
On Sunday November 26th, the Religious Exploration program offered a multi-age class with opportunities for
creative expression of all sorts, from the theatrical to the musical to the crafty, with guest fellow explorer
Carol Elkins. Carol Elkins, along with Ron Kamen’s help, shared her ideas for UUPOPS with the kids. RE kids did
some laughter yoga, a laughter meditation, a listening meditation and some regular yoga. It was a very
productive morning! Reverend ReBecca Sala returned to lead the Sunday Morning service with the topic "Love
and Forgiveness.”

Giving Thanks

Over the River and Through the Woods

UUFP
Presents

“Bible Folk”
an original play by Carol Elkins

Saturday, December 2nd, 7:30pm
Lively original fable blends Biblical
poetry, song and African American folk
tradition
Adults $10 Students/Seniors $8
Refreshments
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The Helen Baldwin Singers presents
Broadway Blockbusters, Sunday, December 3rd at 3 o’clock @ UUFP
Mary Ann Osgood, Director, Barbara Kendall, accompanist
Songs from broadways longest running shows including
Fiddler On The Roof, Chorus Line, Beauty And The Beast,
Les Miserables, and The Phantom of the Opera, to name a few.
Soloists will be Bruce Epstein, Rachael Epstein, Fay Pacht, Amy Strom,
and Karl Volk. The part of “Tevia” (The narrator in Fiddler on the Roof)
will be played by Paul Hirsch.
Adults $10 Students/Seniors $8
Refreshments
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First Night UU
New Year's Eve Celebration
Sunday, December 31st, 7pm until...
Join your fellow UUs to ring in the New Year.
Come and relax, stay for the evening or just stop by.
Please bring a snack, finger food, dessert, or beverage.
Come as you are but feel free to wear an ugly sweater or silly hat if you want to dress up.
You are welcome to bring a game or a musical instrument, tell a story, a joke, or read a poem.
Help with set up starting at 6 pm is welcome.
Contact Carol Miyake pokcem@gmail.com for more information.

SJ NOTES FOR DECEMBER 2017 NEWSLETTER
Friday, December 1st, 7 pm at UUFP: The Peace, Justice and Sustainability Film Series presents
“What Would Jesus Buy?” This lively and entertaining film focuses on the issues of
commercialization of Christmas, materialism and over consumption in American culture. The film
examines the economic and cultural effects of globalization and the business practices of large
corporations as seen through the prism of activist and performance artist Bill Talen, "Reverend
Billy" and his troupe of activist.
News Flash: Rev. Billy himself will make a personal appearance at the screening!!! He is also inviting members
of the Stop Shopping Choir to join him, both at the screening and at the opening of the Fair Trade &
Handmade Bazaar the next morning!!!
Saturday, December 2nd from 11-5 and Sunday, December 3 from 11-3 at the Hellenic Center, 54 Park
Avenue, Poughkeepsie: Fair Trade and Handmade Bazaar! We need helpers and shoppers! Please contact Pat
Lamanna if you can help with setup, cleanup, selling, publicity, putting signs all around the county and beyond,
and more! Contact Judith Knauss about donating food and helping at the Soul Full Café. And come to buy our
many beautiful, handmade and fairly traded holiday gifts!
Wednesday, December 6th at 7 pm: Monthly meeting of the Social Justice Committee.
Sunday, December 30th : The Fifth Sunday collection will be taken for the Hudson Valley Re-Entry Network,
an organization run by a local couple named Ernest and Kathy Henry. They assist individuals coming out of jail
and prison and also work on projects to prevent incarceration. They are currently working to raise about
$4,000 to put a new fence around the basketball court at Malcolm X Park.
Have you read your Winter 2017 issue of UU World yet? Have you turned to page 59, where you’ll find a
brief article about our Fellowship’s Coming Home program? Nice to see our Fellowship highlighted, isn't
it?
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Also in that issue you'll find, starting on page 31, an article titled “Do You Need to Be an Activist to be a
Unitarian Universalist?” It offers many provocative insights, on both sides of the issue. Here are just a
few of the many quotes that I found to be of particular interest:
“Yes, I do believe that to be a Unitarian Universalist, you need to be an activist. You need to love actively
in the face of a broken world.”
“Sometimes the world needs me to put down my news feed and just show up.”
“I believe that we can use our forceful, strong, outside voices to fight for liberation and we can also
practice the compassion and relationship-building that is also at the heart of our faith.”
“We have encouraged Unitarian Universalists to not only ‘come as you are’ but to ‘remain unchanged.’
This low-risk, social, country club vibe undermines the transformative potential of our faith and makes a
mockery of the notion of Beloved Community…This leaves us with a tepid, watered-down social justice
agenda…”
“…[T]he vast majority of UUs benefit from the oppressive systems they are being asked to dismantle and
people don’t want to sacrifice their ill-gotten gains. I also see many white UUs using their outrage and
indignation as a stand-in for action, but your venting ultimately yields nothing because those of us who
need access to resources can’t do anything with your shock or frustration.”
“We are presently rethinking what we as a religious people are called to do. Passivity is no longer an
option.”

Caring Circle
The Caring Circle is part of the UUFP caring community. Let us know how we can
help you and how you can help us. Thank you to all the members and friends who
have sent cards; made a call; visited homes and hospitals; helped drive; cooked a
meal; or done an errand for someone in our community during this past month!
Caring Circle Coordinators; Beatrix Clarke: beatrixclarkebausch@gmail.com & Betsy
Silverstein: edgsilver@hotmail.com

SPEAKING OF BOOKS
We had a really enjoyable meeting last night talking about On Becoming Human by Joy
Harjo. None of us had been aware of Harjo before but we were all impressed with this
book. Jane B. had attended several of The Big Read events and made the rest of us
regret that we had not managed to attend any of them.
The book for our December 4th meeting will be: The Train to Crystal
City by Jan Jarboe Russell. Hope see most of you there.
For more information about Speaking of Books, please contact Meg Hesher at mhesher@yahoo.com or Jane
Bartik at aubreysprite@yahoo.com.
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Endowment Fund Committee News

RAINBOW’S END
UUFP Members seemed inspired by the
Endowment Fund Campaign, the UUA/Shelter
Rock incentive and several stories of Imps and
their magical tricks. Those Leprechauns kept
their promise. At the end of the rainbow sat a
pot of gold. Members snapped up the gold
bars and turned them into legacy promises.
With Ron Kamen’s guidance, Richard
Mattocks’ wish was granted and then some!
The Endowment Fund realized a tripling of
the original Legacy Gifting goal! The result:
adding about $300,000 of future monies to
our principal base, as well as an unrestricted
10% of qualifying pledges cash award of
nearly $30,000 to arrive sometime in 2019.
A very grateful THANK YOU to all the
generous donors.

UUFP = A VERY CARING FAMILY!

Inside and Out
News Section for Members and Friends
============================================================
Pat Lamanna Sightings: Saturday, December 16th, 5-6 p.m., Woodstock Library, 5 Library Lane, Woodstock:
"The Herstorians" -- Pat Lamanna, Sharleen Leahey and Lydia Adams Davis -- will present their "Songs of the
Women's Suffrage Movement" performance.
Save the Date! Sunday, January 21st at 5 p.m., The Towne Crier, 379 Main Street, Beacon: CD Release Party
for Pat's latest CD, "Something Beautiful"! There will be many surprise guests, so come, listen, and enjoy!
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HEALTHY * HOLIDAY * TREATS Raw Food Workshop with Prof.
Johanna Sophia Celebrate while helping your health! Saturday
December 2nd & Saturday December 9th - 11:00 am to 2:00 pm
(Includes a light lunch) at Johanna’s house, 28 Carroll Street,
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601. ONLY $20.00 per person + materials.
This is a fun filled workshop where everyone gets hands-on experience making delicious treats the whole
family will love! www.johannasrawfoods.com / johanna’s raw foods on facebook / @johannasrawfoods on
Instagram

Fitness Over Fifty with Johanna - Doing fitness over fifty at the UU retreat got it all started.
Now, many of you asked for it, and here it is! "FITNESS over FIFTY" will meet the first and third Thursday of
the month in the Main Meeting Room. You don't have to be over fifty to join this free fitness class! LET'S
HAVE FUN!"

A Common Read invites participants to read and discuss the same book in a given
period of time. A Common Read can build community in our congregations and
our movement by giving diverse people a shared experience, shared language, and
a basis for deep, meaningful conversations.
This year the committee chose two books: Daring Democracy and Centering.
Discussion guides may be downloaded (PDF) from the UUA Common Read web
page for groups engaging with the two books selected for this year’s UUA
Common Read:
• Centering: Navigating Race, Authenticity, and Power in Ministry, edited by Mitra Rahnema, shares
stories, analysis, and insights of UU religious professionals of color. The discussion guide for Centering
was written by Aisha Hauser and Gail Forsyth-Vail.
• Daring Democracy: Igniting Power, Meaning, and Connection for the America We Want, by Frances
Moore Lappé and Adam Eichen, examines the reality of our democracy today and sounds a call for civic
action. The discussion guide for Daring Democracy is by Susan Lawrence.
Both discussion guides offer UU groups a choice of one or three-session formats.
Find past Common Reads and their discussion guides at the Common Read page on the UUA website.
Better Together Blog: Responding to Violence in Our World
A few weeks ago I took my seat on a Jet Blue flight that would take me from San Diego to JFK in
about 5 short hours. I had just left the wonderful Mosaic Makers Conference where we figured
out ways to center the experience of the global majority in Unitarian Universalism—and
beyond—in a world that is becoming increasingly multicultural. We made some meaningful
strides in spite of the difficulties that abound. To read the rest of the article:
http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=5308acf0ff77eb758859bf207947b478&i=728A985A15A45048
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A Service of Lessons and Carols - Sunday, December 3rd, 7pm (It's best to arrive shortly after 6 PM to get a
good seat and a reasonable parking space. It's very popular!)
Location: Vassar College Chapel, 124 Raymond Ave, Poughkeepsie
Admission: Free
Every year, Vassar College performs an Advent service that includes readings, choral
anthems, and congregational carols all culminating in a stunning candle lighting ceremony.
It features the Vassar College Choir, Madrigal Singers, and Women's Chorus, and Cappella Festiva Chamber
and Treble Choir. Christine Howlett, Drew Minter, and Matt Zydel are the conductors. The program is
sponsored by the Office of Religious and Spiritual Life and the Vassar College Music Department.
If you are interested in going as a group, email Eleanor at esophia@aol.com, call 845-235-2631 or meet us in
the lobby of the Chapel at 6:00.

You Might Be Interested In:
Join Poughkeepsie Branch AAUW for the presentation:
"FIVE CENT COOKIES"— A Journey to Senegal Presented by: Amy Thrasher
Thursday, December 14th, 7:00 pm @ UUFP - “Sometimes Travel to New
Places Leads to Great Transformation: Believe it or not, that was printed on
the slip of paper inside my fortune cookie from a Chinese takeout dinner, just
a few days before I left for my month in Senegal. I can’t think of anything more timely or auspicious!” (Amy
Thrasher)
Along with her professional expertise, Amy brought a discerning palate and acute cultural curiosity with her to
Senegal. We can expect to sample a taste of the sweet side of Senegalese cuisine at our December
14th meeting! For more information visit: www.aauwpoughkeepsie.org Questions: Monique Jones, 8491692, myj712@aol.com or Sandy Lash, 227-4650, sjlash@optonline.net
Come out Saturday evening, December 2nd to the Bearsville
Theater in Woodstock for an evening of great music and a silent
auction to benefit Adopt-A-Future, an educational program for
Refugee kids! You won't want to miss it! Doors open at 6 for
silent auction and cash bar, a brief presentation about Adopt-AFuture and followed by a very entertaining evening with music starting
at 7:30 with the Murali Coryell Band and very special guests! Tickets $25 / $30 at
the door / More info and tickets here: https://facebook.us15.listmanage.com/track/click?u=b16d0285993c1c304eeb5a65d&id=d8ee9b83c9&e=c2bfe3973b Sponsored by
UNA-USA Mid-Hudson Valley, Amnesty International Mid-Hudson Valley, the Rondout Valley High School
Human Rights Club, and students of Oakwood Friends School and SUNY New Paltz. With the generous support
of the Bearsville Theater and the Murali Coryell Band.
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Small Places Close to Home: Celebration of Human Rights Days Working
Together for Gender Equality. December 7TH from 9-3 at the FDR Library (4079
Albany Post Road, Hyde Park) for our annual celebration of World Human Rights Day in
honor of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. RSVP: info@ervk.org
Friday, December 15th @7:30pm at the UUFP - Too Blue is an outstanding band in the
Northeast and the HVBA is beyond proud and excited that they will be returning to our
stage. Visit: www.hvbluegrass.org for more information. Admission: $15 at the door
Coffeehouse Series to Feature Michael & Emmy
Clarke - The Poughkeepsie Chapter of the Hudson Valley Folk
Guild continues its 2017-2018 coffeehouse series on Saturday,
December 16th, at the UUFP. The coffeehouse performances start at
7:30 pm with an open mic format followed by featured act, Michael
and Emmy Clarke. For more information about this topic, please
contact Rich Keyes by calling 845-592-4216, or e-mail hvfgpoughkeepsie@gmail.com. For
more information on future HVFG events, please visit: http://hudsonvalleyfolkguild.org/ Admission to the
coffeehouse is $6, general admission and $5 for Folk Guild members and seniors.
Newsletter Deadline Dates: The newsletter deadline will be on the 22nd (or the next business
day if it falls on a weekend) of every month between September and May. (12/22; 1/22; 2/22;
3/22; 4/23; and 5/22).
The Artist for November and December is Tatiana Rhinevault.
Visit: www.tatianarhinevault.com for more information
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